Building Powerful Partnerships in Culturally Diverse Communities

Dr. Kimberly Shaver-Hood, Superintendent of Schools
Maureen Manning, Director of Communications, Global Education & Family/Community Engagement
Jane Collins-Fondulis, Director of Beyond School Time & Principal of Wareham Cooperative Alternative School
“No Man is an island,” John Donne
Welcome & Introductions
Wareham, Massachusetts: The Gateway to Cape Cod
WHY ENGAGE COMMUNITY?
INVolvEMENT vs. ENGAGEMENT

* Think of community engagement activities in your school/district/site. Where do they fall on the continuum? *
In accordance with the National Family and Community Engagement Working Group’s standards, all engagement efforts should be:

- Systemic
- Integrated
- Sustained
KEY ELEMENTS IN COMMUNITIES WITH SUCCESSFUL FAMILY & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PROGRAMS

- Administrative beliefs and support in its importance
- Teacher proficiency in FCE Strategies
- Supportive community partnerships
Examples of Wareham Public Schools
Community Partners

Libraries
Service-Based Literacy
Sources Municipal STEAM
Arts Local Companies
News Museums Offices

Education
Higher Health Wellness
COMMUNITY ASSETS MAPPING
BLUEPRINT
Who’s in it~
and what’s in it for them?

- **Gatekeepers**
- **Key informants**
- **Stakeholders**
Relationships and Communication Systems

- Treat partners in respectful and culturally sensitive ways
- Discuss how establishing a partnership would be mutually beneficial
- Discuss how the partnership can be ongoing, not just project-based
- Establish a communication system
- Problem solve with partners in positive ways
- Sincere thanks and Positive PR
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The Circle of Compound Influence
FaceBook: Wareham Public Schools

Instagram: @warehampublicschools

Twitter:
@WarehamPS
@ksh321
@maureenmanning1
@janefondulis
Higher Education Community Partners

- Bridgewater State University
- Worcester Institute of Technology
- UMass Dartmouth
- UMass Boston
- Bristol Community College
- Cape Cod Community College
- Babson College
- Massachusetts Institute of Technology
- Massasoit Community College
One thousand points of light......
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